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CHAPTER I
IN.rRODUCTION
Gone are the days, if they ever really existed, when interscholastic
athletics could satisfactorily be scheduled in an informal way and just
be

11

played."

If educational objectives are to be reached there must be

considerable planning at the administrative level by the contest manager.
The contest manager, throughout this paper, is considered to be the
individual in charge of the business details involved in conducting and
directing an interscholastic athletic game.

Few people observing the

contest realize the work involved in making it a success.

Much of the

success of any kind of program depends on how smoothly the program moves
along.

This is certainly true in regard to an athletic contest.

Due to

the many people that may be involved in the athletic contest, considerable time, thought, and planning must be given to coordinating the contest
so it will move smoothly and effectively.
Every athletic contest should be well organized, efficiently
managed so the student participant and student spectators' interest are
considered first, then the ever important public.

Generally, schoolmen

would prefer to have athletics financed and supported as any other school
subject and from an educational standpoint athletics can be justified as
having great possibilities for teaching citizenship, sportsmanship,
character, self-discipline, health, and proper use of leisure time, all

2
experiences of educational value. 1
Many schools, however, are still relying on the public for support
of athletics and as long as there is need of public support for athletics,
the public must be dealt with in a courteous and efficient manner.

Good

management should be in all schools regardless of its size or type of
program for the maximum comfort and enjoyment for the player, student
and adult spectator.

The management of an athletic contest is quite

often the measuring device by l-ilich the entire school athletic program
may be judged. 2
If the athletic contest is to be well managed, certainly the manager
must make careful plans and pay attention to details of the contest before
the events occur.

The writer will attempt to deal with selected

responsibilities and duties of the contest management which produces an
efficient, well planned contest.

These responsibilities and duties

exclude the actual coaching of the teams involved in the contest.

1charles E. Forsythe, ~Administration of High School Athletics
(New York: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1954), p. 241.
2charles E. Forsythe, The Athletic Director's Handbook
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1956), p. 58.

(Englewood

CHAPTER II
DEFINITION AND PURPOSE OF ADMINISTRATION
OF ATHLETIC CONTESTS
The word administration means to manage or to conduct and involves
direction of all matters pertaining to the athletic contest.

3

Adminis-

tration or management may be considered as a means to an end, rather
than as an end in itself.

The real and ultimate purpose of administration

is to provide instruction to the point that each student benefits to the
greatest possible degree from his experience. 4
The responsibility of the athletic program of the school lies with
the principal who in turn may delegate this responsibility to a qualified
manager.

Naturally the work of the manager is somewhat directed by the

policies which are provided by others as guides for conducting and
managing the contest.

However, through aggressive leadership the manager

may exert great influences upon the policies and procedures of the
contest.
There are at least four phases of contest management, as suggested
by Charles E. Forsythe. 5

They are as follows:

l.

Pre-home-game preparation

2.

Home-game duties

3.

Post-home-game duties

3Harry Alexander Scott, Competitive Sports in Schools and Colleges
(New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1951), p. 235.
4 Ibid.
5Forsythe, .2E.· cit., p. 58.

4
4.

Away-game preparation

The responsibilities and planning involved in the above mentioned
phases of contest management will be dealt with in the succeeding
chapters of this study.

CHAPTER III
PRE-HOME GAME RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES
Pre-home game responsibilities and duties of a contest manager
include all preparations which facilitate for a smooth and purposeful
contest up to the day of the game at which the manager will serve as host.
The manager must not allow the contest to become tiresome and boresome
to students and spectators because details of management are not anticipated and planned for in advance.

The manager may authorize other

members of the staff or student managers to assist in planning for the
home contest.

The administration of the responsibilities and duties

discussed in this chapter should be taken care of well in advance of the
home game.
Contracts
One should check the game contracts as to the place where the game
is to be played, the date and hour of the contest, and financial terms
between the schools.

If a preliminary game is to be played the starting

time of the game should be noted.

The correct information concerning

the above mentioned arrangements should be available for both the home
and visiting school.
The Illinois High School Association provides contract forms for
all member schools.

The forms, when properly filled out, give important

information as to the date that the contract was made, the date and time
of the first team contest, as well as a preliminary game if such is

6

scheduled.

There is also space for making any special agreements between

the competing schools in regard to financial terms.

The names of the

officials o.f the contest may be placed on the back of the contract by
the host school for the visiting school's approval.

The contract also

gives the name of the coach or athletic director and must be signed by
the principals of the schools involved in the contest. 6
If any discrepancies are found in the contract, they should be
made known to the other school immediately.

Many times these discrepan-

cies arise because the exact date was not placed on the contract.

The

phrase "corresponding date next year, rt 'tibich is sometimes used, can be
misleading to all parties concerned and should be avoided.
Contracts not only give pertinent data regarding the contest but
they serve as a written record that the event is to occur.

A close

examination of the contracts is important to a well-planned and wellmanaged contest.
Eligibility
Athletic associations and various conferences have always been
concerned with the eligibility of those 'tibo participate in athletic
contests.

The most common rule of eligibility states that the partici-

pant must be an amateur before he may compete against other schools. 7
There are, of course, other regulations which vary with the association.
The home school's eligibility record must be formed and mailed to
the competing school in accordance with the state association or

6contract Form of Illinois !!!s!!, School Association
Illinois) (See Appendix A)

(Chicago,

7Edward F. Voltmer and Arthur A. Esslinger, The Organization and
Administration~ Physical Education (New York: F. s. Crofts and
Company, 1958), p. 233.

7
conference.

In Illinois this record must be sent to the visiting school

not later than five school days and not more than ten school days before
each athletic contest.
Eligibility regulations should be understood by all concerned so
any necessary adjustments might be made as easily and smoothly as
possible.

The eligibility records of all teams involved in the contest

should be made available at the time of the contest.
Physical Examination

~

Parental Consent

Before placing a boy's name on the eligibility record the manager
has the responsibility of seeing that the boy has a physical examination
and a report of the examination is on file.

The Illinois High School

Association requires that the athlete have an examination and report on
the following:

general posture, weight, height, blood pressure, hernia,

lungs, feet and spine.

The Association also recommends the boy be

checked in the following items:

tonsils, nose, throat, urine, glands,

ears, teeth and eyes. 8
An accumulative record of the medical examination and the medical
doctor's advice serve twofold: (1) to guide the student in choosing his
activities in the light of the examination, and (2) it protects the
athletic manager and the institution against spurious claims as to
injuries obtained while participating in the athletic contest. 9
On file with the physical examination record and eligibility record
should be a parent's permit card.

This card has its limitations as well

8Physician's Certificate form of Illinois .!:!.!sh, School Association
(Chicago, Illinois).
9scott, ..2.E.· ~., p. 354.

8

as merit.

In some states public schools are not liable for injuries

incurred by a student who participates in an athletic contest but this
does not necessarily mean that individuals connected with the contest
could not be held liable if negligence can be proved.
limits the value of the parent's permit card.

10

This actually

The card, however, has

some merit in that it informs the parents of the school athletic policies,
thus keeping misunderstanding at a minimum.
Playing Area
The site of the contest, the actual playing building or field
and its facilities, should be given considerable attention.

Look at the

building or field objectively and with the thought in mind of getting
the following things in order and available:
Seating:

The gym or field should have as many safe seats
available as space permits. If additional seats
are added have the fire department examine the
gym and rule on the arrangement and the exits.

Floor and field area: Make sure the playing area is in
good shape and check the temperature controls
for indoor contest. The floor or field lighting
should be as brilliant as the existing fixtures
wil 1 permit.
Dressing rooms: Adequate room should be provided for the
teams participating. The rooms should be cleaned, shower heads inspected, and lockers dusted.
If there are special arrangements to be made
they should be made in writing to avoid misunderstandings. The visiting school should be fully
informed on the dressing room plans and a student
manager should arrange to have the visitors'
valuables collected and placed in a safe place.
Soap and towels should be made available to them.

lOcharles E. Forsythe, The Athletic Director's Handbook, .2E.· cit.,
p. 58.

9

Restroom facilities: Have all public and team restroom
facilities working properly and in sanitary
condition.
Officials room: Establish a room where the officials
can dress, or rest between times of play.
Showers and towels should be made available if
possible and the room should be away from the
competing teams.11
Officials
One of the more important items to be taken care of by the contest
manager is the hiring of officials.
available officials in the area.

A file should be kept of the desired

It is courteous and appropriate to

send this list of officials to the visiting schools and ask that each
of the schools rate the officials and scratch any whom they do not want
to officiate their game.

This action is done a considerable period of

time, one to five years, prior to the contest.

The list then serves as

a guide for selecting and contracting the game officials for each contest.
The selection is then made based upon the visiting school's rating.

This

selection is mailed to the visiting school with a reminder that the
named official will be hired and placed under contract for the particular game unless notified inmediately of their disapproval.

A signed

statement of the acceptance of the official should be received from the
visiting school.

The contest manager, with approval of the visiting

team, now ,contacts; the official and signs him for the particular contest.
The manager files the acceptance statement of the visiting school as well
as the signed contract of the game official.

11 rntramural Handbook
1957)' p. 10.

(St. Louis: Rawlings Sporting Goods Company,

10

Since the officials are engaged a considerable period of time
before the contest, they should be reminded of their contract in writing
about a week to ten days before the date of the game.

The official

should be given the following information to serve as a reminder:

date,

hour, place, names of opposing teams, fee he is to receive, name of the
other official, and the capacity in which he is to officiate.
The visiting school should also be reminded of the selection of
officials and their names should be cited on the eligibility record which
is mailed to them.
Officials contracts should be made in duplicate so both official
and host school will have a copy.

The manager must be sure the official

hired is properly registered for the particular type of game that is to
be played and for the particular season.

Since good officials will give

definite assistance in the administration of the athletic contest, the
manager should use utmost care in securing good officials.

The written

agreement is a valuable tool for efficient management.
Bench officials are a group of people who are very important to
a successful contest.

These people, who keep the score book, time the

game, or operate the score board, must not be selected at the last minute
thereby causing delay of the game or any disorganization during the
contest.

The accuracy of the score and statistics of the game are depen-

dent upon the bench officials.

The manager should select people who have

some knowledge of the particular game which they are assisting and should
also help train them when necessary.

The National Federation edition of

basketball rules provides teaching aids in their rule book.

It gives

general hints and technical information to assist the bench officials in

11

basketball.

This group of officials should be informed well in advance

as to time and other details of the contest.
should be discussed.

Fees for their service

In most cases, schools will find that they can

obtain better scorers and timers if they pay them for their services. 12
Publicity
The extent of advertising of the athletic contest depends somewhat
on school policy, seating capacity, and interest shown by the student
body and general public.

In many cases the student is the intermediate

agency of public relations for the athletic contest by assuming active
responsibilities of athletic publicity. 13

Students might assume some of

this responsibility by printing posters, by distributing commercial
printed posters, writing athletic news in the school paper and forming
pep clubs, all with the approval of the contest manager.
Other means of publicity may be used to publicize an athletic event
as advertising in the local newspaper, radio, and television "spots."
As the contest manager or athletic director plans his publicity, he should
give first attention to the students themselves.
as familiar as possible with the athletic program.

The students should be
Schools are providing

pocket schedules for the students which give them data concerning the
teams involved.

The contest manager should supervise and encourage the

distribution of these pocket size schedules whenever possible.
Athletic assemblies offer the student other opportunities to become
familiar with the program.

It is felt that one or two athletic assemblies

12Forsythe, The Athletic Director's Handbook, .£2• cit., p. 306.
13william Leonard Hughes and Jesse Feiring Williams, Sports: Their
Organization !!!9. Administration (New York: A. S. Barnes and Company,
1944)' p. 242.

12

a season might be used to educate and inform the student body of the
various contests to be played in the coming season.

This will increase

interest and make more intelligent spectators, thus giving the spectators
an additional experience through athletics. 14
The contest manager has opportunities of publicizing the contest
by means of stationary and envelopes.

In his correspondence to the press,

booster, business and civic groups, stationary and envelopes with
schedules, slogans, views of school buildings, mascots, or a metered
stamp, offer avenues of publicity. 15 The athletic and physical education
department of Eastern Illinois University, for example, uses a view of
Lantz Gymnasium in the upper left corner of their stationary as a reminder
of their athletic program.
Information Sheet
Some state athletic associations require eligibility blanks which
have information and data on them regarding the game.

This is a

courtesy which should be shown to all visiting athletic teams.

If the

eligibility sheet does n::>t carry such information as place, time, date,
players ntnnbers, and officials, the manager of the contest should see
that information is sent to the visiting school about ten days before the
contest.
An instruction sheet with information concerning tickets, passes,
arrangements for the band, eating places, a practice schedule if schools
wish to practice, and location of lockers is valuable information to the

14Forsythe, ~Athletic Director's Handbook, .2.E.·

..£.!!.,

p. 61.

15Harold Hainfeld, "Public Relations Via the Mails," Scholastic
Coach, XXVIII (December, 1958), p. 38.

13
visitors.

If the visitors are to be in the host school's city over night

or for several days as in a tournament, the visiting coach should be
assisted in securing rooms for his team.

The contest manager may make

the reservations or make reconunendations to the visitors as to the
convenient hotels and motels in the host city.

Available restaurants

should be made known to the visiting school and if so desired, reservations made for their meals for the duration of the tournament.

Some

provision should be made for the visiting school in regard to transportation to and from the team's quarters to the athletic field or gym.
Telephone numbers of the tournament officials and doctors should be given
to the visiting coach for use when needed.

Recreational facilities and

a good cleaner establishment might also be of some assistance to the
visitors • 16
Reserve Game
Arrangements should be definite for reserve games.

It is important

that competent game officials be obtained for this type of contest as
well as for the varsity game.

A check should be made to be certain that

the visiting school has all necessary infonnation that is needed for the
contest to run off smoothly.

The time, place, and date of the contest

should all be arranged well in advance of the contest.

In some cases

the reserve game will be played on a day other than when the varsity plays.
In this case, arrangements will be made just as in a varsity contest.
Announcement of the time, place, and date should be made to the students

161ntramural Handbook, £E.• ~., p. 11.

14
and public.

Spectator accommodations should be planned so the people

will be able to enjoy the contest.
and available to the spectators.

The public restrooms should be clean
If admission is charged, the amount

should be posted and ticket personnel should be available before the
doors are opened.
Ticket Sale
The sports manager who runs his financial affairs in a businesslike
way will take all precaution needed to prevent loss of funds and misuse
of tickets. 17

The problem of tickets is one of the items which needs a

considerable amount of planning since admission must be fair and at a
minimum as far as the high school students are concerned.

Tickets must

be conveniently accessible and the public, as well as the students,
should be served courteously and as quickly as possible.

In order to

serve the public efficiently, adequate places for purchasing tickets
must be. available.

Those who serve as ticket takers and sellers should

be notified in advance of the date and time that they are to report for
duty.

Ticket sellers must be competent persons able to make change with

ease.

Usually adults are preferable for this position.
A definite ticket accounting system should be used and thoroughly

understood by all who handle the tickets.

The accounting procedure

should be simple for ticket seller as well as the general treasurer who
receives the money from the seller.

Each ticket seller's tickets and

change should be in a separate bag or box and should be checked before

17

Hughes and Williams, .2£•

EJ!.,

p. 244.

15
selling.

After the selling is finished, the ticket seller should

balance his account and place all unsold tickets and cash in the bag or
box and return to the authorized person in charge of the tickets.
If special, season, or complimentary tickets are to be distributed
it should be done quite early in the school year or at least early in
the season.

The contest manager should see that the students and the

general public know about home games, schedule, ticket prices, and time
of ticket selling.
For the big game or tournament time the ticket distribution becomes
quite a problem.

It is good to delegate the distribution of the tickets

to a "ticket manager."

The athletic manager, however, must concern

himself with giving out infonnation as to where and how the tickets may
be purchased and set the quota for each competing team as well as for
the general public.
Programs
Infonnative, inexpensive, free programs, if possible, are an asset
to an athletic contest.
manager.

The distribution is a problem of the contest

If student help is available, every entrance should be attended

so the spectators will have a program.

When advertising is used, the

amount bhat is suitable must be established by the manager.

Careful

consideration must be taken so the merchant will not be overtaxed.
Unfavorable public relations may occur when advertisers are pressured
into buying space which 1N0uld have little value to them.
Concessions
If the concessions are directly under the supervision of the contest manager he should arrange for the purchase of the refreshments

16
several days in advance of the contest so they will be delivered to the
refreshment stand on the date of the contest.

The attendants of the

concession stand should be contacted and have all necessary information
as to price and time of selling in advance of the contest.

In some

situations the local school's lettermen club takes charge of the concessions while other schools have various clubs and organizations handle
this matter.

In both of the above mentioned instances, a faculty member

should be on hand to supervise.
Hughes and Williams 18 claim that the only justification for a
concession stand is the desire to make the spectators as comfortable as
possible.

If it is necessary to charge admission to promote athletics,

then it is fair to consider the cqnvenience of patrons who attend the
game.

Spectators should not be made to feel that they must buy.
Regardless of how the concessions are handled, as long as they

are sold, the contest manager should insist on sanitation, cleanliness
and good service.
Parking .!ru!, Safety
It is good public relations for the school and athletic department
when good parking facilities are made available to the public.

Local

police and/or state police should be contacted to direct traffic, handle
crowds, and assist with the parking and handling of the crowd.
large gathering, parking is a problem.
should be used to its best advantage.

Therefore the space for parking
Parking attendants should be

assigned to help the drivers use this space properly.

18 Ibid., p. 253.

At any

The contest manager

17
might also call upon the fire marshall or a representative of the local
fire department when it is felt that an extremely large crowd will
attend.

Arrangements should be made with police, firemen, and parking

attendants in advance concerning fees to be paid for the service that is
rendered.
Physician
The team physician is the key man in the medical supervision of
athletics. 19

Arrangements should be made well in advance of the cnntest

date to have a physician at the contest.

Complimentary tickets should be

made available to the doctor and the contest manager should arrange to
pay the attending physician for his services.

More and more people in

charge of athletics are seeing that a physician is at all games.
However, according to a survey made in 1955 by Madding, only fifty-eight
percent of all high schools had a physician in attendance. 20 The manager
should not only have a physician in attendance but a stretcher should
be located close by and a telephone number where an ambulance may be
reached in a short time.

This should be done with little publicity.

Certainly for a wholesome situation these matters would be taken care of
before the day of the contest.
Ushers
For the comfort of the fans and to insure orderly seating the
contest manager should arrange for well trained, competent ushers.

l9voltmer and Esslinger, 2.E•

.£!.!:...,

They

p. 198.

20aobert A. Madding, 11 High School Athletic Administration, 11 Athletic
Journal, XXXV (May, 1955), p. 30.

18

should be courteous at all times and be on hand at the time indicated
by the manager and remain until the contest is finished.

Arm bands,

badges, or some form of recognition should be provided for the ushers
to mark their appearance.

It is usually best if adults are serving

in this capacity, but students may be used when necessary.

If bands are to be present at a game, time allotments should be
made and a letter forwarded to the band director giving him the time
allotments for both the host and visiting band.

The coaches of both

teams as well as the visiting band should also know about the plans.
There should be a definite time for the national anthem so it can be
conducted with seriousness and dignity. 21

At the conclusion of the warm

up period the athletic teams frequently go to the locker rooms for last
minute preparation.

This is a good time for the local band and visiting

band, if previous arrangements were made with the visiting school, to
play the national anthem.

There would be no conflict with the athletic

team and it would give the officials the opportunity to start the contest
on time.

All persons on the floor or the field should know the details

of this ceremony.
Public Address System
A regular policy relative to the use of the public address system
should be established.

It can be of real value to an athletic contest.

Because of its importance the manager should appoint a qualified person

21 F. F. Bridges, "It Takes Planning," School Activities, XX.VIII
(Sep~ember, 1956), p. 7.

19
to operate it.

Many fans base their opinion of the host school on what

the announcer says.
anyone.

Therefore the mike should not be turned over to just

The public address system should be checked before each contest

to assure working order.
Cheer-Leaders
Some arrangements should be made prior to the contest in regard to
cheer-leaders.

As athletic director or manager, one may or may not have

any say in choosing the cheer-leaders, but considerable attention should
be given to their selection.
frame of mind.

They can help keep tne crowd in the right

They should be examples of good sportsmanship and aid the

school and game officials as the contest progresses.

Seats should be

reserved in the front row so they remain in them except when performing.
It is recommended that they be well uniformed and awarded a school letter
when they do the right kind of job. 22
Meals
If a pre-game meal is desired for the home games the arrangements
should be made in advance of the day of the game whenever possible.
At least two points should be considered before making the arrangements:
first, when should the meal be eaten?

Second, what foods are desirable?

There has been considerable discussion of this subject.

The meal will

vary according to the dictates of the coach and kind of sport being
played.

A meal of moderate proportions, rich in carbohydrates and devoid

of fried or fatty foods will usually prove sufficient four hours before

22Forsythe, The Administration
p. 191.

of~

School Athletics, .2£.• cit.,

20

the game.

23

Suggestions from various coaches boil down to these points

as far as the actual pre-game meal is concerned: (1) meal should be light,
(2) it should be eaten three to five hours before the contest, and (3)

the meal should consist of energy-rich, easily digestable foods. 24
Both parties, the team and the restaurant, will benefit if the
restaurant can be advised of the meal requirements ahead of time.

Citing

the desired hour and the number in your party will aid the restaurant
in giving better service to the team.
A check list may serve as a convenient way to make certain that
the various pre-home game details are carefully administered.

When

these details are taken care of well in advance of the contest, smooth
and efficient management should be made much easier.
Pre-home game details must be carefully planned by the contest
manager well in advance of the contest for smooth and efficient management.

The pre-home game duties and responsibilities mentioned in this

chapter should be worthy of the manager's consideration although it is
not a complete list as various local situations alter the duties of any
contest.

23James Tatum and Warren Giese, Coaching Football !!!2, the Split
Formation (Dubuque, Iowa: W. C. Brown Company, 1953), p. 35.

:!'..

24Arthur Hearn, "Pre-Game Meal," Scholastic Coach, XXIII (February,
1954), p. 34.

CHAPTER IV

H~-GAME

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES

Home-game responsibilities and duties of the contest manager are
those to which attention must be given on the day of the contest and
during the game itself.

Many of these details will have been taken care

of before the day of the game and have been previously mentioned under
pre-home game duties, but on the day of the game, time is short and of
necessity all details must be checked and completed.

Many of these tasks

will be taken care of by the student team managers but a check should be
made on them to insure smooth and effective management.
Supplies

~

Equipment

The scoreboard and watches should be made ready for use after an
examination to see that they are working properly.

The chalk and other

items for keeping score and statistics should be made available to the
persons assigned to them in time for them to get ready for the opening
play.
If the area is to be especially marked in any way for the playing
of a game, as baseball or football, it should be ready several hours
before the starting time of the contest.
The balls should be placed in the officials room and in the team
locker rooms after being properly inflated.

Th:is will make easy

accessibility and cause no delay in getting the game underway.
The first-aid kit and training room should be checked just prior

22

to the arrival of the team members to see that the room is ready and
available for taping.
All special equipment which might be needed in the particular
game which is to be played should be made available to the proper people.
The box and chain, for example, should be given to the person who is
going to run the chain in the football game.

The tape measure should

be given to the one who is going to measure events in the track meet.
This special equipment which cannot be placed in its proper location
before the day of the game should be available well in advance of the
starting time.
Tickets and Programs
At least one-half hour before the doors open for the spectators
to purchase tickets, the tickets, change, and programs .should be given
to the ticket sellers and ushers who are to distribute them.

An

examination at this time should be taken to see that all ticket handlers
and ushers are present and in their proper place.
~Entrance

A pass gate should be available in time for team members, and any
other people who might have passes to enter the gym or field to prepare
for their assignments.
Player

!!!2.

Cheer-Leader Benches

Before the spectators arrive for the contest, the contest manager
should check the benches that have been set aside for team members and
cheer-leaders of each school to make sure that the area has been roped
off so the spectators will not use the seating established for the teams
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and cheer-leaders.
Check Assigned Personnel
On the day of the game, and preferably several hours before the
start of the contest, the contest manager should meet with the person
in charge of parking to see that all details are clear.

Contact with

the police and fire departments will also serve as a reminder to them
to be present during the contest.
Physician
The contest manager should meet with the physician so he will know
that he is present and available.
Pre-game Ceremony
A check should be made with the person responsible for the flag
raising ceremony to make sure the flag is available and all persons
involved in the ceremony understand their part in the program.
Dressing Rooms
A last minute check on the student managers in regard to their
assigmnents as aids to the visiting teams and officials should be made
before the visitors arrive.

The managers should be reminded that they

should remain on constant call for any services. 25
Concessions
If the contest manager has the direct responsibility of selling the
refreshments, he should check before the contest begins to see if all

25Forsythe, The Administration of High School Athletics, .212.· cit.,
p. 195.
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items are available and all previous assigned persons are on duty for
distributing the refreshments.
Seating of

~

and Press

The manager should check the area that has been reserved for the
band members, press agents, radio, and television people to see that it
is properly marked so spectators will not take seats in the reserved area.
Rest Rooms
Make certain that the rest rooms are properly equipped and ready
for use when the spectators and teams arrive at the contest.
Public Address System
The public address system should be checked to see that it is
working just prior to the start of the contest.
Eligibility

~

Both school's eligibility list should be available at game time
in case any problems arise concerning eligibility of players.

The contest

manager should establish an office during the contest to serve as a
headquarters.

The manager may be contacted at any time during the contest

through this office.
The home-game responsibilities are composed to a great degree of
making a last minute check on the details of the contest which were
previously arranged.

The fulfillment of these home-game responsibilities

should contribute to more efficient management.

CHAPTER V

POST-HOME GAME DUIIES
After the game is played there are still many things to be done.
The duties which must be taken care of after the completion of the game
by the contest manager will be discussed here and referred to as posthome game responsibilities.

These post-home game duties should be

managed with care because they are important as an inventory and give
some assistance in the planning of future contests.

When the data are

compiled at the conclusion of the contest, the manager can make an
appraisal of the contest and determine if any procedure should be changed
or what might be done to improve the administration of the contest in
the future.

Discussion with school officials may bring forth suggestions

or constructive criticism.

When the manager makes the payments, reports,

news releases, and acknowledgments promptly and efficiently, the people
involved in thecontest are likely to want to be the school manager's
guests again in the future.
Payment of Officials

~

Other Personnel

If the game officials are not paid before the game or between halves
they should be paid inunediately after the game.
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The officials should

not have to wait or ask for their pay but the checks should be ready for
them unless they are to be mailed.

The bench officials, such as timer

26Forsythe, The Athletic Director's Handbook, .2.E.·

.£.!!.,

p. 56.
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and scorer, should also be paid as previously agreed upon.
Other working personnel such as parking attendants, ticket sellers,
and student help should be paid for their services as agreed upon when
originally contacted.
Game Receipts
A report on the contest receipts should be made after the game
and should be ready for examination within a day or two.

The ticket

manager or seller should make up a detailed report of all his financial
transactions and give it to the manager.

After receiving the report, the

manager should then make up a general financial statement.

The complete

report should list all tickets, their prices, the number of tickets sold,
the number not used, complimentaries, coupon books, and season tickets. 27
A copy of the report should be sent to the principal or superintendent
of schools.
Concessions
If the athletic department is in charge of the concessions, a
report of the receipts, expenditures, and inventory should be made after
each game.

If other high school organizations are in charge they should

make the report to the contest manager or principal, whichever may be
designated to receive the report, so that any inquiries concerning the
concession might be answered. 28

27Hughes and Williams, .££.• cit., pp. 248-249.
28Forsythe, The Athletic Director's Handbook, ££.• cit., p. 67.
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Injuries
A very important item to be taken care of by the contest manager
is the attention and report of any injuries.

Williams and Browne11 29

emphasize the importance of keeping accurate records in matters of
participation, season statistics, records of various sports as well as
a report on all injuries.

If the students have any form of accident

insurance it is helpful to have a visible, ct.nnulative record of injuries
he may have incurred in school athletics.

This record will give less

chance of overlooking or misplacing papers or information pertaining to
filed claims.

For the boy's own health and safety it is valuable to keep

a permanent record of any injuries he may have incurred.
Game Report
It is desirable to have a record on file of all data concerning
the athletic contest.

This places all information in one place and makes

it convenient for the manager to locate all game material and refer to
it when necessary.
News Releases
In some instances the manager phones or writes the results of the
contest to radio stations, television stations, and newspaper offices.
The news agencies usually will contact the manager before the game and
request certain information as the score, running sunnnary or perhaps the
starting lineups.

In some cases this responsibility can be delegated to

a student but the contest manager should provide necessary information
and assist whenever necessary.

29 Jesse F. Williams and Clifford D. Brownell, The Administration
of Health and Physical Education (Philadelphia, London: w. B. Saunders
Company, 1946), p. 371.
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necessary attention to them.

If there are complaints give

If correspondence is needed to handle the

complaints, take care of the matter promptly.
The responsibilities of the contest manager after the contest is
finished are important.

Sometimes they are put off or forgotten.

Listed

above are duties which should be handled promptly to make for efficient
management and the best public relations.

The post-home game duties,

when properly handled, should have a good effect on the next home contest.

CHAPTER VI
AWAY-GAME PREPARATION

Definite preparation must be made when the athletic team goes on
the road.

The contest manager, as the visiting athletic administrator,

has many responsibilities which must be handled regardless of the size
of the school.

The responsibilities of the trip itself, the management

of the team, and the financial aspect of the trip must be given careful
consideration.

The problem is one of rendering the best possible service

to the members of the squad and student body with the least confusion
and delay before and after the trip. 30 Away-game preparation has to do
with the management of duties in making the best preparation possible
for a contest away from the local school.
Travel Permits
It is recommended that some procedure be used in gaining travel
permits from parents.3 1
these pennits.

Schools will vary in their policies regarding

Sometimes a blanket permit is given at the beginning of

the season while others give permission on the participation card.
Obtaining some type of a permit from the parent is probably a good school
policy if it serves no other reason than public relations.

30Jesse Feiring Williams and William Leonard Hughes, Athletics in
Education (Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1936), p-.-237.
31 Forsythe, ~Athletic Director's Handbook, .2£.• .£..!£_., p. 58.
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Eligibility
The contest manager should be sure that all boys who are making
the trip are eligible and their names are on the eligibility sheet.

Taking

care of this matter ahead of time will lessen the confusion when arriving
for the contest.
~Travel

Transportation is one of the more important considerations in making
preparation for a contest away from home.

Athletic teams should be

transported in a comm.on carrier or school bus.

If it is necessary to use

cars, the team should travel as a unit keeping the cars together. 32
Student drivers of private cars should not be allowed to transport
athletic teams.

In case of accident, school authorities may be charged

with negligence with court action a possibility. 33 An insurance investigation should be made before departure on both the cars and passengers.
When traveling by cars the adult owner and driver of the car should have
insurance coverage for injuries which might be received by passengers in
his automobile as well as in a vehicle he does not own.

If cars are used

the athletes should accompany the team on the return trip as well as
going to the game.

The exception might be at the request of the parents.

Equipment
Each player should be charged with the responsibility for his
personal playing equipment.

All bags should be clearly marked by name

3 2samuel R. Lankford, "Problems of Team Travel, 11 Athletic Journal,
XXXV {June, 1955), p. 14.
33Forsythe, The Administration of~ School Athletics, !?£.•
p. 200.

.£.!.!:..,
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and number.

Game equipment, first aid supplies, extra shoe cleats,

protective equipment and the like should be the responsibility of one
or two student managers.

Th:is equipment should be packed and loaded and

placed in safe keeping during the contest as well as being returned to
their own school after the contest.
Travel Itinerary
A travel program should be set up in advance so the coach and team,
as well as the parents, will know the time of departure, point of
departure, stops, estimated time of arrival, and estimated time of
returning home.

If the contest manager has kept records on similar trips

the infonnation can be used for future planning.

Notes should be kept on

such things as mileage, road conditions, stops and restaurants to be used
in the future.

After notifying all personnel of the departure time, it

should be followed.

This helps teach the players punctuality.

Other

details concerning the game as the starting ti, :e, where the game is to be
played, the location of the dressing rooms, the officials, and complimentary tickets should be known before starting on the trip.
The person in charge of the trip, if not the contest manager a
faculty member, should handle the funds.

He should have enough funds on

hand to take care of meals, lodging if necessary, and incidentals that
might be needed.

A very careful account should be made on all expenditures

so that he may give an account of them upon arriving back home.
It is good public relations and advertising, both for the school
and athletics, when the athletes dress neat and clean and conduct; themselves like gentlemen.

If there are to be meals or lodging overnight,

reservations should be made ahead of time.

The meals should be paid for
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by the manager rather than each boy paying his own.

Many times when the

boy is in charge he does not get the type of meal which would be most
advantageous to his health.

When staying overnight at a hotel or motel,

a copy of all room assignments should be made in advance so the clerk
of the establishment can assign rooms accordingly.

It should be pointed

out that the athletic contest manager must have the welfare of the students
in his mind.
Branch McCracken

34

compares an athletic trip with field trips and

laboratory demonstrations in other educational fields.

The trip should

be an educational experience and not a sight-seeing lark.

Mr. McCracken

points out that three things should be considered for the welfare of
the athlete in planning athletic trips.

They are:

(1) miss as few

classes as possible, (2) avoid as much emotional and physical fatigue
as possible, and (3) be home as soon as possible so the athlete may carry
out his regular practice schedule.

To render this type of service to the

players requires that many details connected with playing away from home
be conducted before the actual departure for the game.
by

Good planning

the contest manager will help make the trip a smooth one.
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Branch McCracken, Indiana Basketball
Inc., 1955), pp. 51-52.

(New York: Prentice-Hall

CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY

,

The responsibilities and duties of managing an athletic contest
lie with the contest manager.

In order to insure smooth and efficient

management of the contest, the contest manager must thoroughly plan the
administrative details.

Whenever possible the contest manager should

perform the necessary duties as far in advance of the contest as feasible
and then check the details before the contest to make sure all things
are ready.

The sleeted responsibilities and duties investigated in this

study may be broken down into four phases:

(1) pre-home game preparation,

(2) h<>!lle-game duties, (3) post-home game duties, and (4) away-game
preparation.

Naturally, the responsibilities and duties of a contest will

vary with the type of contest being played.

This investigation of

selected responsibilities may serve as a guide or a possible check list
for the contest manager.

It is very important in the planning and

execution of the administrative details thatthe contest manager have the
student's welfare foremost in mind.
The contest manager must not only consider and tend to all the
details of the home games, but equally important is his responsibilities
for games away from home.

The experience of travel should be one which

is conducted in an orderly manner, and safe as possible.

Nothing must

be taken for granted, every detail of the trip should be carefully
planned.
How the contest is conducted has tremendous effect on many people,
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including the players.

How well this work of managing the contest is

done over the years will determine what people will think of the manager
himself, the school he represents, and the community.

Perhaps some of

the criticisms of those who wish to abolish games would be far less if
more of the educational values could be brought
efficient contest management.

fort~

by smooth,

Probably more important by far, however,

is the attitude and impressions made on the student by good, sound,
efficient contest management.

11!
111
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